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“It’s my right, isn’t it?” 

Program Set-Up Instructions - Teachers 

Welcome – and thanks for joining us for our digital program “It’s my right, isn’t 

it?” 

Below you’ll find some simple instructions on how to best prepare your classroom and 

students for the program.   

Note - if some of your students are joining us from their homes via remote learning, then 

there are separate Set-Up Instructions on our program page to assist Parents. 

These instructions are broken into 4 sections -  

 Technology 

 Room set up, interaction on the day & contact number on the day 

 Resources – for use on the day during the program, and pre and post activities 

 Evaluation of the program– feedback for us! 

 

TECHNOLOGY 

Application - To join us on the program you simply need to download a free application 

called Zoom to your computer, iPAD or smart phone device.  The device will need to have a 

microphone and a camera attached.  We do find that a computer of iPAD works the best.  

https://zoom.us/download  

You will require the download which is first on the available list - ‘Zoom Client for Meetings’ 

(see snippet shot below).  Note – using Zoom via the browser option will not work for the 

connection, you need to download the application itself. 

With this application, MoAD will then supply the school/teacher with a dial in number to 

join our program.  You enter the number in the area called ‘Joining a Meeting’.  This will 

then take you straight to our logo us on the screen (similar to a Skype call).  We’ll admit you 

to see our facilitators when it’s time to start the program. 

 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
https://zoom.us/download
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Downloaded the app successfully? 

Now it’s time to test that you don’t have any firewalls at your school that need to be cleared: 

Complete the following test from your device.  If you’re having trouble with the test, talk to 

your IT team to have Zoom cleared for use.   

https://zoom.us/test  
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115002262083-Joining-a-Test-Meeting 

 

All clear?  Great – let’s now test with MoAD!  Our team will be in touch with you to arrange 

a time two weeks prior to the agreed excursion day to check the technology (sound etc), 

ensuring all is working properly.   

Note – we will not be doing individual test connections for students who are completing 

remote learning; just one test connection with the teacher. 

Other equipment needs -  

To run the program you will need: 

 An interactive whiteboard/similar display and an iPAD – you connect the board to 

the iPAD with the Zoom App already installed.  The connection needs to ensure 

sound from the iPAD is also projected to the students via the whiteboard speakers.  

 Camera and microphone – our presenters will simply be using the iPAD camera and 

microphone to see and hear your students.  On the day we’ll ask you to position this 

towards the majority of the group at the front of the class, so presenters can 

facilitate the program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
https://zoom.us/test
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115002262083-Joining-a-Test-Meeting
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ROOM SET UP & INTERACTION ON THE DAY 

Room set up - to ensure your students get the most out of the program, we suggest that 

you position them as close as possible to the board.   

This is because -  

 is it easier for our presenters to see and engage with your students this way 

 we ask students to discuss answers with a partner/small group at various times and 

close proximity to each other is important 

 students can easily see the screen and engage with the images we present 

So, when you have your space organised, please check the positioning of the iPAD camera to 

see that majority of your students will be in the camera frame. 

Note – for remote learning, students will still have opportunities to interact with the 

presenters and answer questions. 

 

Interaction – we involve the students in a variety of activities – peer discussion, True and 

False quizzes and reading speeches.   

We’ll need teacher assistance to help our presenters choose students to answer questions 

when directed.   

Note – for remote learning, we will have the speeches up on the screen so the teacher can 

choose a student to read. 

 

An issue on the day? Contact us! –   

The direct number to our Digital Studio is (02) 6270 8165, which is staffed during program 

presentations.  If you have any difficulties on the day with a connection, call this number to 

chat to our team.  In our booking confirmation, we’ll also ask for a teacher mobile contact so 

we can contact you in your classroom during the program if required. 

 

RESOURCES 

During the program – Printing needs 

Speeches - during the program our presenters require student involvement to read 2 

speeches and 3 short book descriptions (pages 5-7 of this document, please print for use in 

the program).   

 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
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We suggest that these printed speeches are held by the teacher and not distributed to the 

students until directed by the presenter, simply to assist with maintaining suspense during 

the program! The order they will occur in the program is: 

 Speech 1 – Laurie Oakes quote  

 What Book am I? Book 1, Book 2 and Book 3 

 Speech  2 – Excerpt from election speech by Robert Menzies 

Note – for remote learning, these speeches will be up on the screen. 

 

Pre and post activities – we have a variety of pre and post activities available for your use; 

these are available on our website for this program. 

 

EVALUATION 

After the program we’d like to hear how it went, so we can continue to improve!   

We have Survey Monkey online evaluations at the following links -  

 

 Students at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DYFFDSH  

 Teachers at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DC2QRQH  

 

Any questions? Contact us -  

 

MoAD - Digital Excursions DigitalExcursions@moadoph.gov.au  
 

… we look forward to meeting you and your students on our digital 

excursion! 

 

WANT MORE? 

Find more great Resources to help you in the classroom at: 
https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/  

Connect with MoAD Learning on Twitter @moadlearning 

Sign up to our MoAD Learning newsletter via the link on our Learning page at 
https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/ 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DYFFDSH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DC2QRQH
https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
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Speech 1: to be read when instructed by presenter 

 

 

“Democracy can’t function if politicians know 

they can operate in secret.   

As long as they fear what they’re doing can be 

made public, then they’re going to think twice 

before doing something rotten. 

Without what we do I think democracy can’t 

operate, and therefore it’s a huge 

responsibility on political journalists.” 

 

 

 

Laurie Oakes – Political Journalist  

 
 
 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
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Speech 2: to be read when instructed by presenter 
 
 

The Communists are the most unscrupulous 
opponents of: 

 religion,  

 of civilised government,  

 of law and order,  

 of national security ….. 

Communism in Australia is an alien and 
destructive pest. If elected, we SHALL outlaw it. 

The Communist Party will be declared subversive 
and unlawful, and dissolved.  

No person now a member of the Communist Party 
shall be: 

 employed or paid a fee by the 
Commonwealth;  

 nor shall any such person be eligible for any 
office in a registered industrial organisation. 

 
 
 

Robert Menzies 

https://www.moadoph.gov.au/learning/
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What book am I? 

 

Book 1 – Student to read:   
 
Set in New York, I’m a novel that explores the life of sixteen year old 
Holden Caulfield. It’s Christmas time and after he’s expelled from yet 
another school, Holden ends up hanging out in the city with a variety of 
undesirable people and participating in many questionable activities.  
 
What banned book am I?  
 

  
…………………………………… 

 

Book 2 – Student to read:  
  
I’m a novel set in an unequal, technologically-advanced future where 
humans are genetically bred, socially brainwashed, and drugged to 
support those who rule them - all at the cost of their freedom, full 
humanity, and perhaps also their souls. 
  
What banned book am I?  
  

 

…………………………………… 

 

Book 3 – Student to read:   
  
I’m a book which contains instructions for the manufacture of explosives, 
rudimentary telecommunications hacking devices, and related weapons, 
as well as instructions for home manufacturing of illicit drugs.  
 
What banned book am I?  
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